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ABSTRACT Citizen science evolved through multiple disciplinary manifestations into a new
field of study and a participatory method of enquiry. While most citizen science projects take
place within problem-focused natural sciences, social sciences and humanities help under-
standing the human dimension and open a broad methodological spectrum for enriching
scientific research with new approaches and for boosting public participation. In this paper,
we use a meta-synthesis approach to explore how citizen science is practised in the so far
less addressed social sciences and humanities by focusing on the role of the citizens, the
goals and approaches of the projects, the tasks in which citizens are engaged and their gains
across projects of diverse disciplinary background. Our findings indicate that social sciences
are gaining more acknowledgment within interdisciplinary citizen science projects by
addressing ‘wicked’ problems of human behaviour and agency, while humanities are in quest
of a better-defined locus in citizen science. We conclude that social sciences and humanities
still face considerable barriers to infiltrate citizen science; the payoffs are substantial and
already rewarding for several subfields in social sciences and humanities.
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Introduction: Locus of social sciences and humanities in
citizen science projects
During the last decade, an exciting trend has been recordedworldwide, with thousands of lay people from, in, andacross different countries becoming engaged in citizen
science (CS) projects, through various modes and channels of
collecting, commenting, transcribing and analysing data. Varia-
bility in CS is high, with projects covering a vast array of topics,
from bird observation to public health and bible study (Eitzel
et al., 2017). The aspirations for supporting such activities are
quite ambitious, with claims regarding the expected outcomes
ranging from enabling the transition of research and policy
towards sustainability (Petridis et al., 2017; West and Pateman,
2017), to participatory innovation (Hecker et al., 2018a) up to
increased scientific literacy and responsive education (Bonney
et al., 2016; Miczajka et al., 2015; Wals et al., 2014). All these
claims are continuously debated from the CS policy perspective,
too (Science Europe, 2018).
However, CS has been predominantly pursued within the
realms of the natural sciences (Crain et al., 2014). Activities and
projects following social sciences and humanities (SSH) topics
and approaches are less easily discernible in CS practice, although
they may be fuelled by some genuine and challenging questions
(Heiss and Matthes, 2017). A survey of CS projects in Europe
revealed that more than 80% of current CS practice is confined to
life and natural sciences and only 11% to the social sciences and
humanities (Hecker et al., 2018b). These findings point to a
previous study (Heinisch, 2017), which demonstrates that among
1691 CS projects listed in several English-language and German-
language project directories, almost 99% are contributory pro-
jects1. The latter study also shows that there are only a few
published cases in which citizens held an active role in scientific
procedures due to the method used, e.g. participatory action or
collective intelligence. However, this is not in accordance to how
CS was initially conceived and what stands as good CS practice,
as, e.g. laid down in the ten principles proposed by the European
Citizen Science Association (Robinson et al., 2018), all confirming
that citizens should actively contribute to increasing the body of
academic knowledge.
The underrepresentation of SSH may be due to several reasons.
One of them is the stable and long-lasting bonds between CS and
the natural sciences, with pioneer lay scientists mainly directing
their interest towards the study of physical and natural phe-
nomena by making use of positivistic methods of data collection
and analysis. Such preponderant epistemological orientation in
CS practice towards the natural sciences paradigm is coupled with
an enduring controversy over the legitimacy of SSH and its
academic status, and a growing turn of the interest among
research funding schemes and institutions to more technocratic
frames, goals and procedures in scientific enquiry (Heilbron et al.,
2017). Furthermore, epistemological considerations interlink with
methodological and ethical concerns when dealing with ‘sensitive’
SSH topics. They may also resonate a neoliberal drawback of
academia and higher education and the transformation of uni-
versities into business-managerial enterprises with a technocratic
orientation, where SSH became largely depoliticised and mar-
ginalised (Chan, 2011; Crawford, 2002; Tyfield et al., 2017). After
all, SSH were soon categorised as junk science (as US politician
Tom Coburn put it) (Geppert and Hollinshead, 2017). Hence, it is
no surprise that for the time being SSH are underrepresented or
hard to trace in CS practice.
SSH offer a long history and experience in fostering and
reflecting the relationship and co-working practices between lay
people and scientists, but predominantly under different terms
such as participatory (action) research. Also, the translation of the
term ‘science’ outside English speaking countries is broader and
comprises humanities and social sciences, which in the back-
translation of ‘citizen science’, a broadly used term, may cause
confusion. However, SSH is assumed to provide helpful metho-
dological (especially epistemic) contributions to the growing field
of CS. For all these reasons, further exploring the role and added
value of SSH in CS practice and boosting a more prominent
position for them in CS practice seem quite necessary.
Then, social sciences with an emancipatory role endow citizens
to contribute to research and to inform policymakers using science-
based evidence (Purdam, 2014). This allows democratising science
and increasing its responsibility towards society (Corburn, 2005;
Irwin, 1995; Lakshminarayanan, 2007; Lidskog, 2008; Purdam,
2014; Silvertown, 2009; Swan, 2012). Given these nuances, a closer
look is necessary for boosting a more prominent position for them
and understand their role. Moreover, CS has a potential avenue to
demonstrate the value of SSH by integrating CS as an approach.
Nevertheless, mainstream CS practice has started to expand to
new research foci and explore new avenues of citizen involvement
that express a more open and genuine stance towards SSH and
how to make room for them in the field. This has to do both with
the need to broaden the realms of CS in terms of what has been
traditionally dealt by as ‘science’, and to a renewed interest in
developing an enriched understanding of how to promote and
sustain citizen involvement in scientific research over some
socially relevant but still uncharted CS topics. It has also to do
with the need to instil an emancipatory role in the citizen’s
contribution to research; inform policymakers with new science-
based evidence (Purdam, 2014); and lead to a democratisation of
science and the awakening of its responsibility towards society
(Corburn, 2005; Irwin, 1995; Lakshminarayanan, 2007; Lidskog,
2008; Purdam, 2014; Silvertown, 2009; Swan, 2012).
Our overarching research question is about the current and
potential role of SSH in CS practice. Therefore, we ask how SSH
could provide methodological frameworks to the growing field of
CS and how the alleged added value of SSH in CS practice could
be better deployed. The study reported in this paper further
explicates the locus of SSH in CS projects by exposing where they
meet with or differ from other fields of sciences. Our interest,
therefore, focuses on what the current state of SSH in CS is, and
whether there is a promising tendency towards building mutually
rewarding interdisciplinary synergies for the sake of science and
society. The paper begins with a description of the analytical
framework that was elaborated to identify relevant areas of com-
parison within and across SSH as well as between SSH and natural
and biomedical sciences in CS practice, based on a meta-synthesis
of attentively selected publications. The findings are then pre-
sented and discussed with a view to investigating whether and how
a closer bond between CS and SSH could change the way of doing
research and boost citizen involvement in CS projects.
Methodological approach
Since the aim of the study was to develop a more integrated
understanding of the extent and ways the SSH are represented
and dealt with in current CS practice, a meta-synthesis metho-
dology (Paterson et al., 2001; Zimmer, 2006) was adopted to
identify and examine all related cases reported in the research
literature. More particularly, meta-synthesis has been proposed as
a qualitative method of enquiry offering the possibility to identify
and integrate the contribution of different research studies to the
generation of more formalised and robust knowledge (Zimmer,
2006). It is, therefore, a combined (analysis and interpretation)
approach to individual studies developed within possibly different
disciplinary fields and paradigms, diverse research foci and
methodologies, aiming to prompt a more integrative under-
standing of the knowledge gained.
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As with any other research activity, a meta-synthesis needs to
be framed with an appropriate research aim or question(s) in
mind (Table 1). This framing directed processes regarding the
location and identification of relevant papers in available data-
bases, such as the search-and-retrieve strategies to be employed.
Based on the aim of our study, five research questions were
formulated as follows: (1) What methodological approaches and
roles of citizens are used by CS projects and activities claiming to
pertain to SSH? (2) What disciplinary fields within SSH do these
CS projects encompass and what do diverse interdisciplinary
synergies piece together? (3) What are the SSH topics that have
engrossed or attracted most of the interest in CS practice so far?
(4) What purposes are defined to incorporate SSH in CS projects?
(5) What are the benefits of citizen-generated data? This set of
research questions and related analytical units resulted from two
workshops organised in 2018 within the COST Action CA15212
(https://cs-eu.net/), which already dealt with that overall question
of SSH in CS. The first workshop was held at Kaunas University of
Technology where 13 participants discussed the concept, methods
and existing practices of CS in SSH (Butkevičienė, 2018a). The
second workshop was held at the University of Geneva where 15
participants refined their discussion into more analytical cate-
gories (Butkevičienė, 2018b). Participants of both workshops had a
different educational and professional background.
Given that the whole process of meta-synthesis involves more
divergence than linearity, in order to ensure methodological
quality, transparency related to steps and criteria is very impor-
tant, e.g. from where and how the papers were located. In our
study we opted for two of the largest databases: (a) Clarivate
Analytics Core Collection (Science Citation Index Expanded,
Social Science Citation Index, Arts & Humanities Citation Index,
Conference Proceeding Citation Index—Science Edition & Social
Science & Humanities Edition) and (b) EBSCOhost research
databases. Both databases are among the most well-known and
widely used and provide access to papers published since 1990.
Particularly, Clarivate Analytics is one of the major indexing and
abstracting databases (Lor, 2018), and EBSCOhost is a product of
EBSCO Information Services from the largest private companies
in the area. Moreover, these two databases cover a wide range of
disciplines and topics, including CS. This allowed us to extend our
focus not only on journals related to the topic of CS (e.g., open-
access journal “Citizen Science: Theory and Practice”), but also to
trace how CS topic is addressed in the light of interdisciplinarity, so
in the thematically broad-scope journals. For this purpose, we
chose two major well-known multidisciplinary databases.
While carrying out a focused screening of papers through these
two databases and in order to avoid different connotations used
under potential synonyms, a combination of two keywords only
was used as subject terms/topics (e.g. citizen science AND social
sciences > TS= (citizen AND science) AND TS= (natural AND
sciences)). Search results were retrieved twice, in October 2018
and in January 2019. Overall, 2763 records were retrieved (Fig. 1).
Both databases suggested mostly the same papers, although the
availability of the full texts differed.
As the second step, and in order to effectively proceed to the
papers’ selection, two authors of this paper (the first and second
in order of appearance) selected solely the full texts available on-
site (based on subscriptions of their universities) to avoid endless
efforts to stabilise the sample. This, in turn, resulted in a sample
of 1244 full-text papers. The same investigators used the manual
perusal of titles, abstracts and keywords to endorse relevance for
each of the papers (e.g. an explicit mention of CS, including
alternative akin wording, such as ‘citizen participation’ or ‘civic
science’; or a clear mention of the field of sciences, such as social,
environmental, etc.). This process led to the pre-final set of
papers, a necessary step before determining the final set of papers
for further analysis (Kullenberg and Kasperowski, 2016). Overall,
344 full-text papers in English, Spanish and French were identi-
fied and submitted to a preliminary meta-synthesis (Haddaway
et al., 2015; Zimmer, 2006). Even then, not all 344 papers pro-
vided enough information. Moreover, some papers were meta-
analyses themselves or focused on scientific outcomes only;
therefore, they served to contextualise SSH within CS, and not as
raw data.
Nevertheless, the 344 papers in the actual process of meta-
synthesis allowed us to develop a more in-depth view of each
paper and determine a more refined list of them. To do so, we
divided all papers by our expertise in the field (i.e. humanities,
social, biomedical and natural sciences) and then distributed
them equally among a field team along with a table containing the
research questions and a list of the analytical units for the meta-
Table 1 Research questions and analytical units.
Research questions Analytical units
1. What methodological approaches and roles of citizens are used
by CS projects and activities claiming to pertain to SSH?
Research questions or hypotheses of the entire study
Research questions or hypotheses related to CS
Methods applied to the entire study
Methods applied to involve citizens
Role of citizens in the research cycle
2. What disciplinary fields within SSH do these CS projects encompass
and what do diverse interdisciplinary synergies piece together?
Field of sciences (stated in the source)
Field of sciences (assigned by the authors)
3. What are the topics that have engrossed or attracted most of
the interest of CS in SSH so far?
Aim of the project/initiative
Aim of CS in the study
4. What purposes are defined to incorporate SSH in CS projects? Theory/Assumptions used to explain the need for CS in
the research
5. What are the benefits of citizen-generated data? Types of collected data by citizens
Raw data availability to citizens
Type of publicising (applied to collected data)
Added value for citizens
Fig. 1 Selection procedure for the papers to be reviewed.
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synthesis (Table 1). Data are here named as analytical units which
also served as the main inclusion criteria after the manual perusal
of a full text.
Each investigator used a standard spreadsheet developed for
the study, on which s/he kept detailed notes for each paper
reviewed (horizontal rows) based on the analytical units (vertical
columns). Each individual investigator proceeded to the meta-
synthesis of multiple studies in a related field and afterwards all
nine met, discussed and agreed on the consolidation of their
findings (the content in the cells of all individual spreadsheets).
This approach both allowed a collective generation of knowledge
and ensured multiple viewpoints.
Among the most important and recurrent issues raised by all
investigators was that only a few studies provided comprehensive
information about analytical units (Table 1). Discussions led to a
critical appraisal of each paper’s rigour and concluded with a
refined final list of papers. In total, 62 papers were selected for
being relevant and providing most of the data needed (Fig. 1).
Out of these, 39 papers were located in the social sciences, five
papers in the humanities, while two papers followed an inter-
disciplinary approach based on the SSH and the biomedical sci-
ences and 16 papers on the SSH and the natural sciences. One
paper (SSP4 and BSP1) overlapped in two data sets, social sci-
ences and biomedical sciences, due to the equally distributed
interdisciplinary approach taken. The full texts of these 62 papers
constituted the final sample of our study, based on which we
conducted the meta-synthesis.
After data extraction based on the same spreadsheet as before,
the findings were compared and discussed. If any of the spread-
sheets did not contain enough detail on a case, the full-text paper
was consulted again.
To ease the readability of data analysis, we used in-text codes
for the papers reviewed by the field of sciences, namely SSP—
social sciences, HP— humanities, BSP—biomedical sciences and
NSP—natural sciences. All papers are also included in the list of
references with an in-text code in brackets.
Limitations. Although meta-synthesis approach has some reser-
vations (Haddaway et al., 2015), these can be nevertheless
addressed via different techniques. For example, to minimise
subjective coding biases of different investigators, we allowed for
multiple disciplines to be represented in our team and resolved
any disagreements via group discussion. However, our study had
some built-in limitations. First, the sample of papers in some
fields of sciences was very small: papers presenting inter-
disciplinary synergies between SSH and biomedical sciences are
only two, and with humanities only five. In addition to this, CS is
a contested term with different meanings for different commu-
nities (e.g. Eitzel et al., 2017) and may accordingly be used dif-
ferently by authors, especially in the field of SSH where this term
is less common. To our knowledge, there is still an ongoing work
in the COST Action 15212 related to the development of an
ontology for CS projects. Therefore, a greater diversity in the
terms used could help us locate more papers. Hence, general-
isation in these fields of sciences is rather difficult. Second, data
have been collected based on two databases (Clarivate Analytics
Core Collection and EBSCOhost research databases); therefore, it
might be that not all papers relevant to our research questions
have been traced. Furthermore, since publication strategies differ
across disciplines, not all papers relevant for this study could be
identified in these databases. For example, the two databases do
not cover monographs, edited volumes and (online) journals
which are (still) in great demand in the humanities; this makes
probable that they were not listed in these databases. Never-
theless, we are aware that the citizen (social) science and citizen
humanities landscape is larger than our sample. Increasing the
sample by including other databases, grey literature and other
online sources is an important issue for future research.
Findings
Social sciences
Methodological approaches and roles of citizens. Though in several
cases the research question(s) or hypotheses are not clearly
defined, the general observation is that they are mostly demand-
driven, i.e. questions were built in societal needs. Addressing
societal needs is seen as a remarkable feature and highly valued in
people’s everyday life (e.g. integrating traditional and local
knowledge into scientific research, social perception of science
and scientific spaces, or youngsters’ perception of digital tech-
nology, social design, participatory agenda-setting to fill knowl-
edge gaps, success factors of crowdsourcing, emancipatory forms
of social science research, reflective learning, learning curve of
CS). One common thread surface in exploring the actual design
and methodological questions related to knowledge co-creation,
engaging and emancipatory form of social sciences (e.g. about the
best modes of participation, trust-building).
The methods applied to the entire study are two-fold. They
range from the rather conventional (literature review, (online)
survey, semi-structured interviews, focus groups, content analy-
sis) to more creative and socially innovative formats (digital
storytelling, action research, participatory research, crowdsour-
cing, social dilemma games). Methods for citizen involvement are
most often digital (e.g. mobile devices, 3D web applications,
sensors, and platforms), and only sometimes personal through,
e.g. gamified experiments, public talks and media advertising.
Using participant observation placed the citizens in the role of
researchers: ‘The volunteer observer methodology might enable
and empower the citizen in the social research process and also
facilitate the researching of issues where resources are limited and
where populations are hard to reach’ (SSP27, p. 385).
Schools and educational institutions are the typical places for
involvement. The role of citizens in the research cycle most often
remains contributory by taking part in data collection, and there
are only a few cases that citizens are involved in the whole
research process. Citizens are described as simple volunteers to
collect distributed data, or how to enhance decision-making
processes (SSP11).
Interdisciplinary synergies. CS projects in citizen social science are
mostly related to interdisciplinary approaches when the issue has
been analysed, taking lenses of different disciplines and inte-
grating knowledge and methods. We identified (both as stated in
the paper and assigned by the authors of this paper) 11 unique
sub-fields of social and behavioural sciences (e.g. anthropology,
communication, education, social and economic geography,
political science, psychology, sociology, management, public
policy and administration, urban studies and planning, and sci-
ence and technology studies).
Regarding the fields of science, most papers (N= 20) identify a
combination of several fields of science per paper (e.g. natural
sciences and social sciences; natural sciences, social sciences and
humanities; applied sciences and social sciences). This shows a
highly interdisciplinary nature of CS projects in social sciences.
Further analysing sub-fields of sciences, we noticed the same
tendency: the major part of papers (N= 30) combined several
sub-fields of science, e.g. social geography, engineering, and
humanities (SSP1), information technologies, spatial sciences and
social sciences (SSP3), computational social science and beha-
vioural sciences (SSP7), management and natural sciences
(SSP11), natural sciences and social sciences (SSP14), or ecology
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and sociology (SSP34). It is important to note that some sub-
fields of science are inwardly interdisciplinary. For example, nine
papers identified that the research they carry out should be
assigned to environmental sciences (in our classification that was
assigned to the category ‘one sub-field of sciences per paper’);
however, by its definition environmental sciences are already an
interdisciplinary field of science. The most frequent sub-field of
social sciences, mentioned in the papers, was sociology. In total,
14 papers were assigned to this sub-field of science.
The liaison of the social sciences with CS emerges through the
need to learn more about different facets of societal needs. We
distilled a variety of facets based on the number of CS cases
described in the aims of papers analysed (N= 39). The first facet
refers to methodological solutions in CS practice, such as co-
design of the study (SSP32), effective ways to reach open
innovation (SSP18) or value and quality of data collected by
citizens (SSP25, SSP27, SSP28, SSP29). The second facet describes
managerial issues, such as risk communication (SSP13), disease
and another post-event management (SSP16, SSP17, SSP19) or
philanthropic marketing (SSP33). The third facet relates to policy
development (SSP6, SSP8, SSP11, SSP23, SSP39). The fourth facet
focuses on social and, where relevant, other challenges, such as
ecological (SSP4, SSP6, SSP14) and urban agriculture (SSP26).
The fifth facet relates to the social life of citizens, such as to
monitor emotional arousal (SSP3), to find out social practices in
specific spaces (SSP30) or examine the power of place (SSP20).
The sixth facet addresses the influence of technology on citizens
(SSP5, SSP2, SSP12, SSP21). Some other facets focus on cognition,
such as epistemic cultures (SSP34), ethical and regulatory
questions (SSP36, SSP38), reasons of cooperation (SSP35) or
historical development (SSP24). In many projects the involve-
ment of citizens in research contributed to the advancement of
the science, so the needs of scientists too; however, there are very
few CS projects that explain the benefits for citizens to be
involved in research. Among these examples, we can list
empowerment of active citizenship by giving citizens a voice
and raising citizen awareness of a topic (e.g. post-disaster safety).
Purposes of incorporating SSH in CS projects. In some of the
reviewed papers, social science theories are proposed as a frame of
citizens’ involvement and the mutual benefits for participants and
science. For example, the use of social-psychological theories
arguing that biological and health-related findings may be related
to socio-cultural-economic conditions (SSP9). Critical social sci-
ences and critical geographies serve as a critique about how
commodification and neoliberalism build economic benefit
around genomics and health data (SSP16). Additionally, CS
theory may serve as a common ground to highlight the impor-
tance of citizen involvement. For example, SSP32 takes into
consideration a vast literature on how to facilitate co-creation
processes. However, despite citing such theories, not all the
authors seem to consider citizen participation in all the stages,
adopting discourses and practices in different degrees. Like,
considering that citizens should have an active role (SSP30), or
generalising the effects and opportunities of internet use and
biodata availability for worldwide participation (SSP3).
Regarding knowledge creation, epistemic analyses pointed out
how citizens create narratives while addressing the learning curve
of scientific topics and explaining their purpose of participating in
CS projects (SSP34). For example, how scientific research pays
attention (and contributes) to social concerns and needs, and how
co-creation and co-design processes can lead to answers to such
needs (SSP32); indigenous knowledge preserved through oral
tradition and cultural expressions, such as a conceptual back-
ground to as a ‘broader and more multilayered understanding of
the interconnection of humans’ (SSP4, p. 085006-1). In general
terms, the conceptual frameworks drawn from the social sciences
helped to provide more weight to local people’s knowledge, the
expertise of the embodied experience, the situatedness and co-
production of transdisciplinary knowledge (SSP14) and con-
tributed to creating an argument of trust around non-expert
knowledge (SSP12, SSP22).
Benefits of citizen-generated data. The analysis of the reviewed
papers revealed that citizens involved in social CS projects were
asked to contribute to data collection by providing mainly per-
sonalised information but also other types of social data. Social
data vary from behavioural information (e.g. personal genetic
data (SSP16), their own body metrics and indicators (SSP9) or
their bodily and emotional reactions to various states (SSP3) to
tracking their mobility patterns in public spaces (SSP7)); attitu-
dinal and opinion-based data (e.g. their personal views towards
cooperation (SSP35) or how technology affects their life (SSP5),
their judgements regarding participation in CS projects
(SSP8, SSP32) or how to promote open innovation (SSP18), to
expression of their political attitudes (SSP10) or ecological con-
cerns (SSP11)); self-reports of individual practices and lifestyle
patterns (e.g. their personal nutritional and exercise habits
(SSP9), their points of interest in drawing some new footpaths in
the area (SSP1) or their channels and practices of political com-
munication (SSP10) to their modes of CS engagement and con-
tribution (SSP22, SSP28)); information about risks and hazards
(e.g. shared in person (SSP13) or elicited via social networks
analysis (SSP17), or their experience about post-disaster situa-
tions (SSP19)); information, ideas and personal experiences on
community change trends and other social issues (e.g. migration
(SSP24), sustainable development (SSP23) and specific urban
social practices (SSP27) and responses (SSP29)); and socio-
demographic data to better understand specific situations and
practices (SSP36, SSP37), or even for identifying marketing and
consumer behaviour patterns (SSP33).
Most of the papers reviewed (N= 26) do not explicitly refer to
whether and how they made raw data available to citizens
involved. The rest of the papers reviewed mention either online
data accessibility in general (SSP3, SSP26) or specify certain
digital means and channels (e.g. specialised data management
platforms or repositories (SSP17, SSP28), the project’s webpage
(SSP7, SSP29), the project’s blog (SSP10), or even via email
(SSP8)). One paper reported that the participants had no access
to the raw data, but they could receive a personalised report of the
results of their own (genetic) data analysis for free (SSP16).
Finally, in one study (SSP26) participants were not only allowed
to download the raw data, but also to visualise and interact with
them as they were displayed in the results charts (e.g. charts could
be downloaded, emailed or shared on social media).
The situation was similar with the means employed for publicising
the collected data. Most of the papers reviewed (N= 27) do not
specify whether and how they dealt with the issue at all. In a few
studies there is a mention that the raw data and/or the project’s
results were made publicly available and publicised through knowl-
edge exchange (SSP8) or by use of digital means (SSP13). Among the
most commonly used means were (open access) scientific and
research papers (SSP5, SSP6, SSP26, SSP32, SSP33) and the use of
digital media, such as social networks and the project’s website
(SSP24).
Coming to what is identified by the citizens themselves as an
added value from their participation in CS projects, they
mentioned an acquired active scientific role instead of being the
research subjects or mere informants. To get actively engaged in
tasks traditionally implemented by formal scientists and profes-
sional researchers is a self-rewarding aspect of CS participation
(SSP10), especially when this is coupled with an
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acknowledgement of their contribution in academic publications
(SSP23). In terms of the learning gained, the citizens acknowl-
edged increased awareness of the topic they engaged with
(SSP11), augmented expertise after participation in training in
social science research procedures (SSP23) or in any other
specialised subjects (e.g. data quality (SSP22)), or as an outcome
of the experience of participation itself (SSP27). These led them to
feelings of satisfaction and a sense of empowerment which were
further supported by open access to the project’s data and
availability of (digital) tools or more opportunities were provided
for further data analysis according to their personal interests and
needs (SSP9, SSP13), or even customisation of the research design
and tools to develop their own new projects (SSP1).
A sense of empowerment to get in personal and community
action and participate in informed decision-making and policy-
making, especially for disadvantaged communities, was an
alternative ‘learning’ benefit for the citizens (SSP4). Involvement
with issues they are concerned about made their voice heard
(SSP32). Moreover, the knowledge gained during the CS project
served as inspiration and innovation for personal life (SSP3), the
advancement of professional practice (SSP6) or discovery about
personal health and well-being (SSP31). Finally, altruism-based
satisfaction and the sense of serving a worthwhile goal (SSP31) may
be juxtaposed with more mundane or monetary benefits (e.g.
money coupons were offered as a reward for participation (SSP29)).
Humanities
Methodological approaches and roles of citizens. The research
questions and methods of the reviewed papers relate to the
involvement of society when collecting, processing and analysing
sources (HP1), which gives researchers access to privileged
information or new primary sources. Involving people may also
lead to the modification of a project’s methodology, objectives,
results or dissemination. This is increased in the humanities and
by digital technology use as well as social networks. Therefore,
these studies examined the place of crowdsourcing activities
within humanities research infrastructures (HP2) or reviewed the
practice of public participation in three areas of digitisation
(transcription, georeferencing and annotation) (HP3) or analysed
platforms which help to disseminate projects (HP4). The findings
show that these platforms usually list natural science projects
which adopt a top-down approach and focus on data quantity, i.e.
data collection (HP4). HP5, however, has a clear humanities
focus, i.e. historical research into CS.
The research questions related to CS are rather on a meta-level
(N= 3). For example, how to make the sciences and humanities
work with and for society (HP1), how platforms deepen the
relationship between science and society (HP4) or CS confines to
professional science, scientific practice, and education (HP5). The
given examples relate to the questioning of the boundaries of
professional science, distinctions between scientific practice and
education.
The methods applied in the meta-studies mostly follow a
qualitative approach, e.g. case studies (HP1), literature reviews
(HP2, HP4), content analysis (HP4), online surveys (HP2),
interviews (HP2) and comparisons to create a typology of CS
activities (HP3) or the study of historical documents (HP5). The
methods applied to involve citizens are the use and creation of
digital and analogue social networks, social media channels,
media and institutions (HP1). These methods served for
recruitment or involvement.
The roles of citizens in the research cycle were compiling,
organising, analysing and sharing sources (HP1). These included
data collection (HP1, HP4, HP5), documentation (e.g. georefer-
encing (HP1, HP3), mapping, annotation (HP3) and
transcription of items (HP1, HP3)), or recovering sites with the
help of local communities knowledgeable about protection of
landscapes (HP1).
Interdisciplinary synergies. The fields of science stated in the paper
reviewed are history (HP1, HP5), humanities (HP2), biodiversity
research and digital humanities (HP3) and natural sciences, social
sciences and humanities (HP4). The additional fields of science
assigned by us are history and archaeology (HP1, HP5) and other
humanities (HP3). This means that they are either focused on
analysing or describing CS from a humanities perspective or on
combining different disciplines.
The aims in the papers reviewed differ, e.g. to analyse CS
initiatives (to compare three initiatives involving civil society
(HP1); to analyse relationships between crowdsourcing and
humanities research infrastructures (HP2); to analyse public
participation in digitisation of biodiversity research specimens
(HP3); to analyse the role of volunteers in the research process
(HP4)) or provide a (historical) framework for CS (to explore the
networks of participants engaged in science-related activities
during the 19th century (HP5)).
Meanwhile, the aim of conducting CS was explained in a few
papers (e.g. HP1). There are mentions of the aim to accelerate
data capture for urgent social challenges (HP3), to improve
knowledge, conservation of the natural environment and
ensuring that big data follow protocols to guarantee scientific
validity and applicability (HP4).
Purposes of incorporating SSH in CS projects. The assumptions
used to explain the need for CS in the research refer to the claim
that citizens are also actors in the humanities (e.g. in the his-
toriographic process) and may help to save primary historical
sources. The reasons for using CS are increased coverage, access
to unpublished sources scattered almost all over the world and
access to local knowledge of natural resources in a specific region
(HP1). Other reasons are the acceleration of the research progress
by giving educators, policymakers, researchers or the public
access to collections, thereby addressing data quality in CS
projects (HP3).
Humanities in CS projects are not pressured to increase the
quantity of data or of volunteers involved in a project. However,
in some CS projects, they intend to obtain big data at low cost.
Also, in the humanities, CS projects are sometimes collaborative
and virtual (reaching everyone who has a computer and internet).
Nevertheless, they usually follow a top-down approach, i.e.
volunteers collect vast amounts of data so that professional
researchers can answer research questions and enhance academic
progress (HP4). The coverage and the establishment of a
distributed community of citizen scientists working with profes-
sionals, thus contributing to both their own scientific education
and the advancement of science (HP5), was also mentioned.
Benefits of citizen-generated data. Since the papers reviewed
rather analysed CS, the type of data collected by citizens was not
clearly defined in a couple of reviewed papers (HP2, HP3).
Citizens were asked to collect pictures, transcriptions, structured
data of communities, own stories or local knowledge (HP1),
environmental data (HP4) or rainfall observations (HP5). These
data were used for genealogy, reciprocal exchange and commu-
nication, share and involvement of society, especially the local
community (HP1), for research purposes (HP4) or in research
papers (HP2). The raw data of CS projects were made available
online (HP1, HP3, HP5). The data collected by users (citizens)
were published on platforms (HP1) and could be used by diverse
stakeholders, such as educators, policymakers, researchers and
others (HP3).
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Interestingly, in the rainfall research, the researcher drew some
conclusions on the motivation of users, stating that the volunteers
have been creating a database which can be valuable for different
fields (HP5). Although the paper analyses CS in natural sciences
in the 19th century and compares it with the 21st century CS, it
uses methods inherent to humanities. The interplay of a few
disciplines evidences a good way to enrich data and knowledge.
The added value for citizens includes a symbolic and emotional
link with heritage as well as empowerment or socialisation of
heritage, including identity formation and community building
(HP1). This is exemplified by offline and online social networks
allowing not only to collaborate, but also to create relationships
and exchange knowledge between researchers and the general
public. In addition, the accessibility of the methodology, the
control over the data as well as the immediate publication of the
work carried out and the creation of a digital contentful space
were mentioned too. Citizens may benefit from participating in
CS by acquiring field knowledge and skills, such as text
annotation according to the Text Encoding Initiative guidelines
(HP2). Furthermore, the increased public understanding of
science, academic literacy (HP3, HP4, HP5) and personal
development and lifelong learning (HP3, HP4, HP5) were
mentioned too. Among other benefits for citizens, the reviewed
papers listed items such as the personal benefit of appreciation
(HP3) or contributing to science (HP5), ‘social’ rewards (e.g.
through rankings, increased standing in the community or being
credited and named in publications (HP2)).
Biomedical sciences
Methodological approaches and roles of citizens. The description
of methodological approaches is quite scant. Only one paper
explicitly states a research question to the entire study, e.g. how
groups of ‘citizen scientists’ in non-traditional settings and pri-
marily online networks claim to be challenging conventional
genomic research processes and norms (BSP2). Solely qualitative
approaches to the entire study are used for data analysis, such as
thematic analysis and ethnography. The latter approach (ethno-
graphy) is traceable from the way how researchers describe the
type of data and data collection. As the involvement of citizens is
an all-the-time challenge for scientists, a snowball sampling
approach was used. Citizens were asked to provide personal data
about their social life, e.g. to explain spiritual and cultural aspects
that affect their health and environment (BSP1) and to share
‘their stated objectives, practices, and political and moral stances
to institutions of expert scientific knowledge production’ (BSP2,
p. 494). Such a role of citizens testifies their contribution to data
feeding, but this is not tantamount to a partnership in data col-
lection as the definition of CS implies.
Interdisciplinary synergies. Ties with SSH are barely noticeable.
Environmental health sciences intertwine with ethnology (BSP1).
This conjunction derives from the study aim, e.g. to testify ‘suc-
cessful application of TEK [Traditional Ecological Knowledge]
principles in federally funded research’ in order to understand the
interconnectedness of environmental factors and human health
(exposome and social determinants of health) (BSP1, p. 085006-1).
Purposes of incorporating SSH in CS projects. The use of SSH in
CS projects is explicated through the need to learn more about
different health aspects (e.g. to better understand social regulation
and cultural values which are paramount to both indigenous
knowledge and health (BSP1)) or to claim a more active role of
lay people as potential decision-makers of their health (e.g.
‘people are no longer ‘patients’ but are instead ‘participants’ and
instigators of their own health management plans’ (BSP2, p. 496).
Benefits of citizen-generated data. The detail about what data
citizens collected, what data were publicised and whether citizens
had access to them is not provided. However, assumedly pub-
lishing of the reviewed papers serves this purpose to some extent.
In addition to this, it is stated that citizens get the advantage of
being involved in research that affects their health and the use of
their personal data, e.g. ‘better informed to develop models for
sustainable practice and to create lasting policies that enhance the
health and quality of life’ (BSP1, p. 085006-6), learning ‘the
ethical and legal aspects of sharing genomic information’ in terms
of ownership and research conduct (BSP2, p. 508). These permit
discovery of what other concerns citizens might have when
immersing into an interaction with a scientist, and what social
knowledge might be required to make their involvement safe and
smooth.
Natural sciences
Methodological approaches and roles of citizens. Most papers
originally selected and read do not refer to the role and tasks of
citizens at all, and subsequently do not provide a theoretical
framework how to address them. Rather often, data were analysed
which were collected in other contexts and projects, or mined
from databases. In the papers finally reviewed as they mention
SSH components, mixed-methods approaches were the most
commonly applied types of methodologies. A few papers (N= 5)
had an explicitly qualitative orientation, using focus groups,
individual interviews and/or participatory workshops
(NSP1, NSP5, NSP6, NSP12, NSP13). Some papers have com-
bined qualitative methods with quantitative social science meth-
ods, such as surveys (NSP3, NSP6, NSP10, NSP13). Certain
papers referred explicitly to quantitative natural science meth-
odologies (e.g. experiments, modelling), but additionally used
some social sciences methods to engage with the citizen scientists
(e.g. online webinars, educational events, instructions of dive
masters) (NSP2, NSP8, NSP15, NSP16). Two papers included co-
production of CS web platforms together with various CS sta-
keholders (NSP1, NSP7).
In half of the reviewed papers, citizen scientists were involved
as data collectors (N= 10). However, a few papers involved
citizens in several steps of the research process, such as designing
their own experiments and developing own research projects
(NSP12, NSP13, NSP14), or collecting concerns and feelings
about establishing new technologies (NSP4). In another study
citizens served as observed objects when investigating how the
observation of butterflies in their garden changed their behaviour
patterns (NSP5).
Interdisciplinary synergies. The papers are mainly written from a
natural scientist perspective with a strong focus on the epistemic
scientific outcomes (e.g. NSP9, NSP15, NSP16). Citizens and their
roles were rarely addressed beyond data collection. An interesting
example is a more review-like study on civic monitoring (NSP8).
The authors concluded that if both expertise from biological
sciences and technology research (NSP13) and initiatives to
develop integrated approaches to develop and evaluate environ-
mental stewardship (NSP3, NSP14) came together, the intrinsic
contradictions of human impact in citizens may turn into a more
positive recognition of the role of humans.
Purposes of incorporating SSH in CS projects. Expertise from
social sciences is involved to address the social dimension of
specific projects. One example is the use of wave energy in
Oregon. ‘A multidisciplinary group of social scientists’ (NSP4, p.
84) supports the integration of the stakes and interests of the local
citizens. The other way around another project worked (NSP2):
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here results from a biological/environmental CS project—scuba
diving—intended to inform educational programmes and
research. Questionnaires to assess educational progress can be
tagged as a method based in social sciences. Questionnaires are
also used in other projects focusing on natural sciences (e.g. in
order to understand the motivations of citizens or to improve
practical or communicational challenges (NSP8)). Next to these,
more evaluation-oriented methods, skills of social sciences are
needed to co-create projects and enhance their social impact.
Benefits of citizen-generated data. The main or most visible users
of the collected data are researchers. The question arises
regarding the full integration of citizens in the use of the collected
data and the initiation of CS projects. Most of the papers describe
top-down (initiated by researchers) CS projects (e.g. NSP3,
NSP16), although bottom-up (community-driven) approaches
were also identified (NSP14).
The reviewed papers do not always specify the availability of
the raw data; therefore, it remains unclear who is the genuine
owner of the data.
There are a few papers with a clear statement that raising-
awareness is the main added value for citizens (e.g. ‘BugMap has
proven efficient in stimulating scientific literacy and aided in
raising public awareness’ (NSP11, p. 14)). Also, there are papers
which stress the inclusion of the collected data as part of a
resource management activities (e.g. NSP14).
CS projects gain impact if they reflect more carefully the role of
citizens, i.e. are more aware of the social dimension of the projects
situated in the realm of natural sciences. Obviously, journals
become more open, ‘Insects’ does not automatically imply a social
dimension but hosts a relevant paper (NSP10).
Discussion
When mapping fields of sciences in citizen social science projects,
two main focal points regarding interdisciplinary distribution
were identified. First, in most papers two or three disciplines are
combined to answer the research question. The second refers to
one-discipline/one-field projects; however, some disciplines are of
interdisciplinary character (e.g. environmental research). Overall,
just slightly more than half of the 39 papers we assigned to social
sciences explicitly indicate their belongingness to social sciences.
All the reviewed humanities papers, however, state that they refer
to the (digital) humanities. This implies that social sciences are
invisible, i.e. hidden behind other sciences in CS projects.
Nevertheless, the presence of social science theories is
approached infrequently in CS. Although, some concepts rela-
ted to social organisation and citizen involvement are impli-
cated in many assumptions (e.g. the need to collaborate with
diverse stakeholders (SSP6), to transfer open innovation from
private sector to public policies using knowledge of citizens
(SSP18)). Most of these concepts helped to address the
dichotomy between experts and laypeople, giving value to the
plurality of voices and the richness of local knowledge. Social
sciences help to untie those assumptions related to the organi-
sation of citizens and their role in research projects. However,
concepts that were drawn from their theory can cause several
wrong assumptions about the motivations of citizens in parti-
cipating in CS projects. As we saw in several studies, social
sciences can provide frameworks and methodologies to address
the complexities of interdisciplinary research and reduce the
uncertainty around these assumptions. Social science concepts
(e.g. interdisciplinary knowledge, public science, cooperative
research, action research) could be helpful in facing the
situatedness of knowledge creation and engage with people’s
knowledge, and embodied experiences.
The ways citizens are asked to contribute to research presents a
great variability and richness. Their contribution mainly comes in
the form of personalised information on various behavioural,
cognitive and attitudinal aspects of individual and social human
agency and experience, in relation to a range of social situations,
phenomena and practices. Personal information, ideas and
experiences can be further coupled with socio-demographic data,
so that there is richness of evidence that comes forth in a multi-
faceted way.
Most of the raw data are either online accessible to the citizens or
are sent to them as personalised analysis reports along with some
extra tools to visualise and experiment. Publicity of the data is
achieved through mainly (open access) papers, social networks and
the project website. Both are recognised as important assets of a CS
project that reinforce motivation for participation and cultivate a
sense of connectedness with and appropriation of the project.
As to the added value of citizens’ participation in CS, active
involvement in scientific practice with formal scientists and
professional researchers is most common, followed by various
learning benefits and a sense of empowerment to transfer this
knowledge to further research and/or to their personal and
communal life.
Although the reviewed papers in humanities report an
underdeveloped link to CS projects, they show that CS can
contribute to identity formation, community building, acquiring
knowledge and skills as well as to increase academic literacy.
Regarding the participants’ motivation, some of these papers
assume that the motivation for people to participate voluntarily in
CS includes the contribution to a greater good. Additionally,
appreciation or social rewards through gaining standing in the
community may also be important aspects why volunteers par-
ticipate in CS. Interestingly, none of these reviewed papers
mentions monetary rewards; however, the funding of such pro-
jects may have restrictions regarding establishment of prizes.
Furthermore, humanities have different approaches to CS.
They use CS as a tool (e.g. crowdsourcing in the field of cultural
heritage and digital humanities (Dobreva and Azzopardi, 2014;
Oomen and Aroyo, 2011)), as this is a common practice in CS
projects. In this respect, the term ‘citizen humanities’ was intro-
duced (e.g. Adamson, 2016; Dunn and Hedges, 2018). In addi-
tion, the humanities may facilitate the meta-analysis of CS history
which also holds partly true for social sciences (e.g. social sci-
entists are somewhat more interested in studying CS than con-
ducting it, but social sciences are already increasingly conducting
citizen social science (SSP15)).
Research clustered under ‘natural sciences’ will enhance its
impact when reflecting the role of citizens in more detail. A closer
link to social sciences may enrich the theoretical framework and
set of methodologies to solve the wicked problems of the sus-
tainability turn which are often linked to different interests,
perceptions, or routines.
Very few reviewed papers explicitly testify that though scien-
tists do not envisage giving access to the citizen-generated data as
the primary benefit of their study, other citizens reuse these data
(e.g. geospatial data), particularly when published online, for
different purposes, and provide durability for data after the
project end (Craglia and Shanley, 2015). This implies accidental
(unplanned) benefits of the latter contribution to data use (acci-
dental contribution to CS). Another example of accidental con-
tribution emerges when citizens enrich the dataset without
knowing how their data will be further used (e.g. user’s locations
taken from his/her tweets) (Case et al., 2015).
The analysis of the reviewed papers does not explicitly evidence
how citizen-generated data, published within a paper, was com-
municated to citizens to increase their benefits gained from taking
part in CS. Therefore, further research is needed to explore
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whether and how scientists advertise their CS-related papers
through online social networks. Usually, scientists are seen as
isolated (Pilbeam and Denyer, 2009) and non-residents of online
social networks (White and Le Cornu, 2011) (read more on
typologies of users of online social networks in Tauginienė and
Kalinauskaitė, 2018).
Finally, the claims about awareness-raising and similar outputs
of CS projects are fairly well discussed. However, changes in
human behaviour and cognition (particularly learning the level of
pre-knowledge and post-knowledge about the topic) are not
discussed (e.g. Fujitani et al., 2017).
Conclusions
Our research findings evidence the strong interdisciplinary
character of SSH in CS projects. Quite often, social sciences are
‘married’ with environmental research or natural sciences and
have a propensity towards biomedical sciences due to ‘wicked’
problems they are addressing. In this way, social sciences are less
explicitly visible and recognisable within the interdisciplinary CS
projects due to the general perception of science (e.g. an issue is
situated in a specific field of sciences (e.g. climate change in
natural sciences), but linked to values ascribed to SSH).
Though CS projects give room to harness SSH in order to
gather rich data and to increase the body of interdisciplinary
knowledge, we should admit that SSH are yet largely under-
utilised in CS. Some sub-fields of social science testify a better
receptivity (e.g. psychology, management); however, some sub-
fields of humanities are not yet part of CS. Therefore, social
sciences seem preeminent due to their double role, doing research
on CS practices and making their own projects to ‘improve’ the
world (at least for the participants). Meanwhile, humanities are
more neglected, so a rarity in science. Taking these points in mind,
although the reflective role of SSH is discernible (e.g. via ques-
tionnaires/evaluation, ways of cooperation), this needs revisiting
and strengthening the role of SSH in CS (e.g. to find out who the
participants are). We do also believe that if the reflective potential
and (inter/trans)-disciplinary skills of SSH is better utilised, CS will
improve massively with regard to increasing sustainability if, on the
one hand, SSH frameworks are applied more proactively to
understand the socio-technical character of challenges, such as
climate change or the loss of biodiversity, where value systems,
economy, and governance system are in fact underlying factors,
and, on the other hand, methodologies and skills from especially
social sciences are applied to understand the motivation and
learning processes of participants better to increase their self-effi-
ciency, and the project outcomes and impacts.
Data availability
The datasets generated during the current study are available in
the Zenodo repository, https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.3739352.
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Notes
1 Although there are different typologies for CS projects, Heinisch (2017) used in her
study the typology developed by Bonney et al. (2009).
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